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MESSAGE FROM
THE GENERAL MANAGER

Hatzopoulos S.A.?s commitment to social, environmental, human responsibility
begins with the foundation of the company itself. This commitment is
reflected on our value system, our policies and our daily operations and for
the last nine consecutive years it is publicized through our annual
Corporate Responsibility Report.
The present Report outlines our company?s performance in 2018 with regard
to our vision to create sustainable value for all our stakeholders. As member of
international responsibility initiatives, Hatzopoulos S.A. has been
systematically working to train and empower its employees, to develop a
culture of safety for all, to lead the fight against corruption, to improve its
eco-performance and to innovate for the development of the next generation
of packaging for a truly circular economy. We will continue to walk along the
same path in the upcoming years, to deliver our vision to the next generation.

Theo Zontanos
General Manager

Our
Com pany
A. Hatzopoulos S.A. develops innovative flexible packaging
solutions for the food & beverages, cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals, chemicals and agrochemicals industries.
Founded by Athanasios Hatzopoulos in Thessaloniki,
Greece in 1931, today the company operates on a global
level -exports to over 35 countries account more than 70%through a well-organized network across the world.
Our growth is reliant upon investment in cutting-edge
technology and infrastructure, research and development
of innovative products and continuous training of our
employees, who represent our most important asset.
We passionately offer unparalleled packaging products,
solutions and services, supporting our customers to
improve their packaging efficiency across the value chain.
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OUR
PHILOSOPHY
ADDING VALUE
THROUGH EXCELLENCE

COMMITMENTS
FRESHNESS
SHELF-APPEAL
CONVENIENCE
SUSTAINABILITY

MILESTONES
MOMENTS IN OUR COMPANY HISTORY
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2018
HIGHLIGHTS
2018 has been a very successful year for Hatzopoulos
S.A. bringing significant growth and several milestones
for our company. Along with the expansion of our
exports network, we reached record-high turnover
results, 70% of which came from the international
market.
Within 2018, we launched and presented at five
leading international exhibitions our new series of
films, responding to the growing consumer demand
for product differentiation and less packaging waste.
In addition we have considerably reinforced our
technological infrastructure with the installation of a
new 10-color flexo press. Finally we have welcomed
our partners in Thessaloniki for the second edition of
our seminar series "Packaging & Converting School",
to share ideas and know-how on every aspect of
flexible packaging.
Our commitment to quality, innovation, responsible
and sustainable development was exemplified in a
number of instances and was internationally
recognized by third-parties repeatedly within the past
year. We look into the future with confidence,
gratitude and our continuous passion for excellence.

We ar e t h r illed t o an n ou n ce ou r
t ech n ology an d capacit y u pgr ade w it h t h e
in st allat ion of ou r n ew f u ll-HD 10-color
f lexo pr in t in g pr ess M IRAFLEX II CM !

Our high-end technology Arkadiou plant
located in Thessaloniki accommodated the
new machinery in August 2018, with the
scope to upgrade and further increase our
capacity in high-quality flexo printed films.
The new MIRAFLEX II CM gearless press is

capable of printing up to 10 colors and on any
possible substrate. It is a wide-web press, up
to 1.270mm maximum printing width and it
reaches high production speeds of up to
600m/min.
The machine is equipped with fullyautomated modules for barcode control,
impression and registration as well as in-line
video inspection, ensuring 100% control of
printing quality. The automatic systems of the
press for cleaning and energy consumption,
alongside its integrated in-line slitter, further

optimize efficiency, productivity and
sustainability during the entire converting
process.
This important investment in cutting-edge
technology will support our continuous
growth by further improving our capabilities
and expanding our printing capacity. Being
able to produce top-quality flexo, faster and
with higher flexibility allows us to better serve
the growing demand from our customers,
further strengthening our company
commitment to excellence.

FTA EUROPE
DIAMOND AWARDS
At t h e pr est igiou s FTA Eu r ope Diam on d Aw ar ds 2018 h eld in M ilan on t h e
even in g of Wedn esday 30t h M ay 2018, Hat zopou los S.A. h as been aw ar ded
as on e of t h e best f lexo pr in t er s in Eu r ope!

A. Hatzopoulos S.A. was recognized
for submitting the 3rd European
best sample at the "FLEXO PRINT
ON FILM-LAMINATED" category for
the 'Delifrance Findus Croissanter '
design.
Following its Gold achievement at
the 31st edition of the Flexostar
Awards, organized by the French
Flexographic Association - ATF in
Saint-Marlo, France, our entry has
now been recognized on a
pan-european level for its
impressive overall printing result.
Flexographic expertise is
demonstrated thanks to image
sharpness, smooth ink coverage,
precise registration and flawless
press-run consistency.

The FTA Diamond awards are
organized every two years to honor
flexographic printing excellence in
several packaging categories. Over
240 participants from across the
European flexographic community
attended the ceremony of 2018 to
celebrate the best of the European
flexo printing industry. 14
categories were awarded at the
event plus the Best in Flexo.
We are thrilled that our attention
to flexo printing excellence is
recognized at a European
level!
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2ND PACKAGING
& CONVERTING
SCHOOL
On 7&8 Ju n e 2018 w e h ost ed t h e 2n d
Hat zopou los Pack agin g & Con ver t in g Sch ool in
Th essalon ik i! Th is w as t h e secon d edit ion of
t h e su ccessf u l bien n ial sem in ar ser ies
or gan ized by ou r com pan y, w h ich br in gs
t oget h er pack agin g pr of ession als f r om all
acr oss Eu r ope.

10 distinguished speakers and over 100
participants from 16 countries shared ideas,
information and know-how on every aspect of
Flexible Packaging, contributing to the discourse
on novel packaging applications and trends.
The topics covered by the high-profile speakers

that attended the seminar in these two days
included:
DAY 1
Benefits of Flexible Packaging: Mr. Guido
Aufdemkamp, Executive Director of Flexible
Packaging Europe - FPE, delivered knowledge on
the benefits of flexible packaging, focusing on
Light-weighting, Global Food Waste Prevention,
Packed Product Lifecycle & Environmental Impact,
and Packaging Resource Efficiency.
Dr. Lefteris Tourasanidis, R&D Manager of
Hatzopoulos S.A. presented all aspects of Flexible
packaging design, taking into consideration the

packaging functions, product and pack type,
alternative packaging lines, and materials
properties, as well as some interesting case
studies of successful flexible packaging design.
Mr. Theodoros Paraskevopoulos, Packaging
Specialist at Hatzopoulos S.A. provided important
information on Barrier Properties against food
deterioration factors & how packaging can help
improve the product Shelf Life.
Mr. Christodoulos Naziris, QA Manager of our
company, explained in an accurate yet easy way
the European Packaging Legislation & Regulations
in force and their Product Safety dimension.
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Brand Packaging Design, the Nestle case study:
Dr. Pascalis Kastanas, Head of Packaging and
Manufacturing Services for Nestle SE Europe,
provided profound insights on the packaging
redesigning procedure from the producer 's
perspective, presenting the case study of
Loumidis, the leading Greek coffee brand.

DAY 2
Dr. Carolin Hauser, Professor at the Technical
University of Applied Sciences, Nuremberg,
shared knowledge on the Global Changing
Society trends and their link to modern Food
Packaging development.
The Packaging Consultant and CEO of ECO6S,
Mr. Gerald Lefebvre, provided participants with
valuable information on achieving packaging
sustainability in the new Circular Economy.

Mr. Konstantinos Poulopoulos, Account
Manager of Beetroot design group, gave a
powerful presentation covering all factors
affecting the creative aspect of Packaging
Design that drives purchasing decisions.

software, bringing to life the new era of
internet of packaging and its various
possibilities.

Mr. Ovidiu Serb, Technical Director of A.
Hatzopoulos S.A., vividly presented the printing
inks properties and printing technologies
available, explaining the printing process,
critical points and advantages of each method.

On both days, the conference was followed by
guided tours of our production facilities giving
to attendees the chance to get a thorough
understanding of the flexible packaging
manufacturing process.

Case study: Fairfields Farm: Mr. Dave Daniels,
Technical Director of National Flexible Ltd,
presented the case study of a novel,
multi-functional smart packaging developed for
a snack product. The Fairfields Farm project
combines advanced material properties, laser
scoring for easy opening and smart scanning
technology through Shazam interactive

PLANT TOURS

We thank all participants, speakers and
partners for the event's success and we are
looking forward to welcoming you again at the
next, 3rd edition of 2020!
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PACKAGING
EVENTS
In 2018 w e pr esen t ed at f ive leadin g in t er n at ion al
exh ibit ion s ou r n ew ser ies of f ilm s, r espon din g t o
t h e gr ow in g con su m er dem an d f or
m u lt i-f u n ct ion al pack agin g, pr odu ct
dif f er en t iat ion an d less pack agin g w ast e.

-

PACKAGING INNOVATIONS, UK
PACKAGING INNOVATIONS, NETHERLANDS
FACHPACK, GERMANY
SCANPACK, SWEDEN
ALL4PACK, FRANCE

Corporate
Responsibility
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Et hos

OUR VALUES
WHAT WE STAND FOR
Love for what we do is t he essence of our com pany,
shaping our core values and driving us forward!
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SUPPORTING
BUSINESS ETHICS
corporate supporters committed to
the fight against corruption.
Coordinated by ?Transparency
International - Greece?, the Business
Integrity Forum brings under one roof
companies that are openly committed
to integrity; setting thus the example
for ethical business operations!
Businesses worldwide have a clear
responsibility to play a vital role in the
fight against corruption. Bribery and
graft not only affect companies?ability
to operate efficiently, but prevent the
benefits of private-sector investment
from reaching vulnerable populations
and contributing to sustainable
development. All societal actors,
including businesses, benefit when
corruption falls.
Transparency International engages in
partnerships with companies that seek
to demonstrate their commitment to
integrity by supporting the fight
against corruption at national or
international level. Hatzopoulos S.A. is
an active member of the Business
Integrity Forum (BIF), a group of

Ethos is one of the core values of our
company and with our BIF
membership we actively support this
initiative for the international fight
against corruption. As BIF members,
we share these principles within our
industry, strengthen anti-corruption
messages across our employees and
educate all involved departments to
recognize and manage corruption
incidents.
This is communicated through our
company Code of Con du ct . This
collective effort aims to raise
awareness of the business world and
every individual, paving the way for
responsible and transparent business
sense.

HUMAN RIGHTS
RESPECT
FAIRNESS
FREEDOM
Hat zopou los as an in t er n at ion ally oper at in g
cor por at ion is f u lly com m it t ed t o t h e basic
et h ical valu es r espect an d appr eciat ion ,
in t egr it y, r espon sibilit y an d t eam spir it .

Humanity is one of the core values of
Hatzopoulos A. S.A. Our company fully supports
and respects the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and the relevant national and European
legislation with reference to the fundamental
rights of every individual, such as protection of
privacy, freedom of opinion and expression,
freedom of association, non-discrimination and
the right to be heard.

We are not complicit in any kind of human rights
violations while conducting our business activities
and our main policy is to choose companies to
cooperate with, which are not violating in any
manner the internationally proclaimed human
rights. Our commitments are not only reflected
on our internal employment policies and
partnership standards, but additionally our
company, as a corporate citizen, provides active
financial support to organizations dedicated to
human rights protection and supporting the
non-privileged.
Hatzopoulos A. S.A. respects the freedom of
association and recognizes the right to collective
bargaining. We respect the right of our employees
as of any individual to participate in unions in

accordance with the national laws, while the
members of the Regional Union are welcome to
visit our premises, discuss with our employees
and distribute material and publications.
Meritocracy is the first core value of our
company, while our equal opportunities
standards and commitments are applied and
reflected on all of our internal processes and
systems (recruitment, training, development
and promotion of employees). We are annually
audited by our customers as well as by
independent institutions on our labor practices
as well as our procedures regarding training,
evaluation of our employees.
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SOCIAL ACTIONS
2018 | CONTRIBUTIONS
Hat zopou los S.A. f ir m ly believes t h at com pan y gr ow t h an d su ccess
sh ou ld be accom pan ied by t h e w ill t o give back ; especially t o t h e local
com m u n it y an d f or t h e su ppor t of vu ln er able social gr ou ps.

We proudly support humanitarian, environmental, cultural, athletic and
scientific institutions as part of our social contribution program, in which
the participation of our employees is strongly encouraged.

Museum of the Macedonian Struggle
The Greek Food Bank
Nursing Home "Vasiliada"
AIESEC
Cultural & Educational association of Kalohori
Alexander the Great Athletic Club of Kalohori
HOPE-A
Volunteers Greece
Solidarity Net
Floga - Association of children with cancer
The Smile of The Child
Orphanage Papaphio
KIDNEY RESEARCH UK
Lighthouse of the World
National Theater of Northern Greece
Institute of Balkan Studies
Thracian art & tradition Foundation

GLOBAL
VOLUNTEER
SUPPORT OF THE AIESEC PROGRAM
A.Hat zopou los S.A. is a pr ou d su ppor t er of t h e AIESEC pr ogr am ?Global
Volu n t eer ? a cr oss-cu lt u r al exper ien ce f or you t h w h o w an t t o gain per son al
developm en t an d leave an im pact on t h e w or ld.

The Global Volunteer projects around the world fall under the AIESEC ?Youth 4
Global Goals initiative?, aiming at activating youth towards achieving the
?Sustainable Development Goals?.

Through the program, AIESEC calls
youth to live a cross-cultural volunteer
experience by working 6-8 weeks on
projects directly contributing to the
Sustainable Development Goals.
Covering 120+ countries, young
participants take action upon the Goal
that matters the most to them, while
developing themselves and
contributing where it matters. Global
volunteers of AIESEC have the chance
to engage with all kinds of people and
new cultures towards achieving a
bigger purpose, to surpass challenges
and empower others, to travel abroad
learning and exploring their passions
and values and to make a contribution
seeing its impact in real-time to
communities around the world.
Hatzopoulos is a proud supporter of
this initiative and has offered to 5
students of the local department of
AIESEC at the Aristotle University of

Thessaloniki the opportunity to
participate in the Global Volunteer
program.

THE VIETNAM PROJECT | QUALITY
EDUCATION
We have started this trip with the
Vietnam project, which falls under
[Sustainable Development Goal 4]:
Quality Education. Goal #4 states:
?Ensure inclusive and quality
education for all and promote lifelong
learning?. Obtaining a quality
education is the foundation to
improving people?s lives and
sustainable development. The
Vietnam project aimed at bringing
English education and various cultures
worldwide to the children through fun
English classes and activities and was
successfully completed last summer.

THE EGYPT PROJECT | NO POVERTY
The second stop was Egypt. contributing
to [Sustainable Development Goal 1]: No
Poverty. Goal #1 states: "End poverty in
all its forms everywhere". Eradicating
poverty is not a task of charity, it is an act
of justice and the key to unlocking an
enormous human potential.
Unfortunately however, still, nearly half
of the world?s population lives in poverty,
and lack of food and clean water is killing
thousands every single day of the year.
Through the Egypt project, the volunteers
helped fam ilies living below the poverty
line in a suffering country where poverty
rates have dramatically increased over
the past years, to reach nearly 30%, as
per a recent report published by UNICEF.
By collecting for these people supplies in
need, such as clothes and food on a daily
basis, the participants in the project have
contributed to local society and
communicated a strong message of
humanity.

THE ROM ANIA PROJECT | QUALITY
EDUCATION
The next volunteer project took place in
Romania for [SDG 4]: Quality Education.
The goal of the Greek student who
participated in the program was to teach
children that lived in an orphanage of a
small village in Romania. By playing
interactive, teaching games, young kids

of 4-8 years old took basic English
lessons useful for their future, while
learning at the same time the value of
multicultural education.

THE BRAZIL PROJECT | DECENT WORK
AND ECONOM IC GROWTH
The fourth stop of this magnificent
journey was Brazil, contributing to [SDG
8]: Decent Work and Economic Growth.
According to the International Labour
Organization, more than 204 million
people were unemployed in 2015. The
goal promotes sustained economic
growth, higher levels of productivity and
technological innovation. Encouraging
entrepreneurship and job creation are
key to this, as effective measures to
eradicate forced labour, slavery and
human trafficking. Through the Brazil
project, the volunteers helped two
different non-profit organizations in Rio
with their digital marketing and
communications strategy to further
promote and support the two
organizations' activities and their
contribution to local society.

Similar volunteer projects around the
globe are still on-going for the students
of Aristotle University and other
international institutes, who make a
significant difference to the world,
becoming the kind of world citizens that
is needed more than ever.

ECOVADIS
GOLD SUSTAINABILITY RATING
EcoVadis h as aw ar ded ou r com pan y w it h t h e Golden
r ecogn it ion f or ou r su st ain abilit y pr act ices an d ou r
over all per f or m an ce w it h r egar d t o com pan y
r espon sibilit y w it h in t h e last year .

EcoVadis platform evaluates
companies' performance
covering 21 criteria across
four themes: Environment,
Labor & Human Rights, Ethics
and Sustainable Procurement.
The EcoVadis assessment
methodology is built on
international CSR standards
including the Global Reporting
Initiative, the United Nations
Global Compact and
ISO:26000, covering 190
spend categories and 150
countries.

This is the 2nd year in a row
that our efforts towards
sustainable development are
rewarded with the EcoVadis
highest recognition level. The
"Gold" rating ranks our
company among the top 3%
of all companies rated in our
industry sector with an overall
sore 66%. This is a valuable
achievement and recognition
of our company's core value
system and our commitment
to responsible and sustainable
growth as a global corporate
citizen.
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SEDEX
TRANSPARENCY OF POLICIES
Hatzopoulos has been a member of SEDEX for
several years. Sedex is a social and ethical
platform which aims to increase transparency in
the supply chain, covering the four areas of:
labour, health & safety, business ethics and
environment.
As part of this engagement, Hatzopoulos
participates in third-party SMETA audits focused
on these areas, share the results with its
customers, and works to implement certain
requirements up and down our value chain.

FIRST,
THE CONSUMER
A. Hat zopou los S.A. design s &
pr odu ces f lexible pack agin g
m at er ials t h at m eet t h e h igh est
saf et y st an dar ds an d t h e in cr easin g
in t er est of con su m er s globally f or
f u n ct ion alit y an d su st ain abilit y of
t h e pr odu ct s t h ey ch oose, u se an d
con su m e.

SAFETY
The company implements safety
principles across the entire supply chain
sharing all information with its partners.
It is also a member of the FPE ? Flexible
Packaging of Europe association, staying
always up-to-date with the research of
EFSA? European Food Safety Authority.
- The high-barrier, high- performance
films we produce ensure sealing
integrity and maximum product
protection
- We strictly implement international &
domestic legislation on food safety
- We perform regular controls of
migration of substances from packaging
materials to food

- We issue certificates for packaging
products in contact with food, with the
most comprehensive information
possible
FUNCTIONALITY
We pursue a continuous investment
plan, based on cutting-edge technology
and equipment, suitable to meet the
most demanding requirements. Our
innovative solutions and manyfold
add-on packaging functionalities
guarantee for maximum convenience
and an enhanced consumer experience.
SUSTAINABILITY
At A.Hatzopoulos S.A. we always focus
on improving packaging design and on
innovating to make our plastic products
more environmental- friendly and easier
to recycle. We design structures with
focus on packaging optimization
according to all product life-cycle
requirements and applicable legislation.
In addition, in 2018, in response to the
requirements set by the European
Commission, as well as our customers
globally, we developed a new series of
films that are recycle-ready: X-CYCLE.

SUSTAINABLE
PROCUREMENT
Th e goal of A. Hat zopou los SA is f or all it s
st ak eh older s t o com m it t o t h e com pan y ?s
pr in ciples, so t h at t h ey in t u r n w ill assist in
t h e st r en gt h en in g of su st ain able
developm en t u p an d dow n t h e su pply
ch ain .

Company suppliers and business associates
are selected and evaluated based on their
policies on Environmental protection, Defence
of human rights, Honouring of business
obligations, and Policies to combat corruption
and discrimination.
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GDPR
RESPECT OF PRIVACY
At A.Hat zopolos S.A. w e en su r e t h e pr ivacy an d pr ot ect ion of
per son al & bu sin ess dat a collect ed f r om ou r par t n er s, em ployees
an d su pplier s.

In compliance with the GDPR requirements, we process personal data
in lawful, fair and transparent ways, ensuring the legality, objectivity
and transparency of the process. Data is collected only for specific,
legitimate purposes and they are not being processed in a manner that
is incompatible with those purposes. Only data that are necessary and
appropriate are collected and they are maintained only for as long as
they are necessary. The protection of personal data from loss, misuse,
unauthorised access or leaking of information is ensured, as well as the
fact that appropriate technical and organizational measures are taken
for their protection.

READ HERE OUR PRIVACY POLICY

Our People
MERITOCRACY
DEVELOPMENT
EMPOWERMENT
We aim t o cr eat e an en vir on m en t in w h ich all em ployees can
per f or m at t h eir best !

Providing a safe and friendly working environment, treating
equally and fairly all job applicants and employees with respect to
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and investing in
continuous internal and external training & development
programs for our people.

GENDER

TENURE

AGE

HEALTH
AND SAFETY
A CULTURE OF SAFETY FOR EVERYONE
A. Hat zopou los SA con sider s h ealt h an d saf et y at w or k t o be a
f u n dam en t al r igh t of it s em ployees an d all ot h er st ak eh older s.

An array of different national, European and international laws,
regulations and policies provide the legal framework for professional
health and safety. We believe that ensuring good health at work is not
just a legal obligation, but an indispensable part of our corporate
culture. We implement a uniform system for Health and Safety at
Work, which includes frequent inspections and training sessions in all
our activities and for which all stakeholders are responsible.
Compliance with the system?s requirements is to the benefit of
employees and considered a given for our company.
Our goal is to establish a culture of safety for everyone, with
appropriate training. We are responsible for observing the regulations
and procedures that have been implemented both for our personal
protection and for the protection of our colleagues. We are
responsible for using the necessary personal protective means, where
required, and for promptly reporting any incident of non-compliance.

TRAINING COURSES

TRAINING PLAN

EXTERNAL
INTERNAL

INVESTMENT IN PEOPLE
Hat zopou los A. S.A. en su r es t h at ever y em ployee is
t r ain ed an d developed accor din g t o t h eir
cu st om ized n eeds an d am bit ion s.

TRAINING COST
INTERNAL

Training is provided according to the Annual Training
Plan as a result of Performance Management System or
according to emerging business needs. In 2018 we have
invested almost 100.000? to fulfill a training plan for all
employees, of 2.882 hours and in total, 66% of which
was external.
EXTERNAL

TRAINING HOURS
INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
Hatzopoulos A. S.A. offers attractive remuneration
packages, commensurate with qualifications and
former experience. It is our firm belief that
employee satisfaction is of paramount importance
to the success of our company.

- Life Insurance
- Health-care Insurance

Christmas & Easter

- Annual Health Check-up

- Wedding Gift

- Accident Cover

- Extra Financial Support
for New Parents

- Private Blood Bank
- Excellence Awards for
- Pension Plan
- Training & Annual

OVER ?1M
INVESTED
ON
ENHANCED
EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
IN 2018

- Meal Vouchers for

Employees Children
- Retention Bonus

Academic Benefit
- School Allowance
- Trips for Employees
- Safety Technician
- Occupational Medicine
- Meals at work
- Tickets for Cultural &
Artistic Events
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EARTH DAY
KALOHORI CLEAN-UP
On Su n day, 22 Apr il 2018, Hat zopou los or gan ized t h e 1st
Kaloh or i Delt a clean -u p!

This protected area located on the outskirts of Thessaloniki is
one of the most important ecosystems in Greece and an
ideal biotope for many species of plants, wild animals and
almost 300 kinds of rare birds that take refuge here!

60 BAGS OF TRASH COLLECTED
With the help of our volunteers we collected 60 bags of trash,
doing something meaningful for our planet in celebration of
Earth Day 2018!

LIVESSAVING DAY
Th e an n u al Hat zopou los Volu n t ar y Blood Don at ion
Day t ook place in ou r f act or y on 22 M ay in
collabor at ion w it h t h e " Ippok r at eio" Hospit al of
Th essalon ik i. On ce again , ou r em ployees expr essed
t h eir car in g spir it don at in g 39 pin t s of blood!

As there are no alternatives to human blood, countless
lives are saved every day thanks to generous donors
who give of their own blood for the benefit of others.
The donated blood is divided into many components
based on the needs of the needy patients. Each of
them is used by unique recipients for different
purposes. In general, with every pint 3 or 4 individual
recipients are helped.

the body, such as the liver and heart, and affect
the way these function. Depleting those extra
iron deposits by donating blood gives your
vessels more room to operate. Donating blood at
least once a year could reduce your risk of heart
attack by 88%, according to a study conducted by
the American Journal of Epidemiology.

On the other hand, donating blood has considerable
benefits also for the donor:

IDENTIFIES ADVERSE HEALTH EFFECTS

REDUCES IRON LEVELS & HEART DISEASE RISK
Iron is a mineral that the body needs to produce red
blood cells. However, too much iron can be harmful to
a person's health. It can deposit into different organs of

Each person who donates blood completes a
simply physical examination and short blood test
before giving blood. As a result, it is possible that
a person could identify unknown health
concerns as a part of the blood donation
process.

THE JOY OF SAVING HUM AN LIVES
While there are several physical benefits to
donating blood, the most powerful health
benefit is in the psychological side. Knowing that
they have made a difference to the lives of
others can relieve a person's stress and make
them feel mentally well or better about
themselves. The joy of being a hero is unique for
the donors!
Every year on 14 June, countries around the
world celebrate World Blood Donor Day. We
proudly join this celebration of humanity this
year together with our modern heroes!
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RUN FOR A
GOOD CAUSE
13TH THESSALONIKI MARATHON

125 Hat zopou los em ployees an d t h eir
f am ily m em ber s par t icipat ed in t h e 13t h
In t ' M ar at h on "Alexan der t h e Gr eat " .

This year the run took place on 01.04.2018
gathering over 20.000 participants at this
annual athletic event of city of historic and
cultural significance. We are more than
proud of our running team that grows every
year!
Born in Marathon, Greece in 490 B.C. by the
heroic effort of the soldier Phedippides who
ran the distance to announce to the

Athenians the victory of the Greeks, falling
dead due to overexertion, today in every
corner of the world thousands of marathons
are being organized, making thus this sport
the one with the most participants in the
world.
The International Marathon ?ALEXANDER THE
GREAT? refers to the route Pella-Thessaloniki.
This Marathon is not just a major
International sporting event. It is a path in
history & ancient Greek culture, connecting
the past with the present and crossing within
42 km over 2.500 years of Macedonian
history and Hellenism.

COMPANY
SPORT GAMES

Th e 2n d Nor t h er n Gr eece Com pan y Spor t Gam es 2018 w er e or gan ized by t h e Hellen ic
Or gan izat ion f or Com pan y Spor t & Healt h (HOCSH) in Th essalon ik i on 2&3 Ju n e. M or e
t h an 200 people par t icipat ed in t h e su ccessf u l even t t o r epr esen t com pan ies &
or gan isat ion s locat ed in Nor t h er n Gr eece.

The A. Hatzopoulos S.A. team broke the record winning 12 medals in total. We are proud of
their talent, passion & team spirit!
Our employees excelled at the following sports:
-

Basketball 3x3 (2nd & 4th position)
Bowling (2nd & 3rd position - team, 3rd position - single)
Spartan race (1st & 2nd position - women, 3rd position - men)
Running 5km (1st & 2nd position - women, 3rd position - men)
Soccer 7x7 (3rd position)
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Environm ent
TOWARDS CREATING
A BETTER FUTURE PLANET

RECYCLING
(t ons)

ECOPERFORMANCE
At A.Hat zopou los SA w e aim t o m ain t ain h igh en vir on m en t al
m an agem en t st an dar ds, collect in g dat a f r om ou r m an u f act u r in g
sit es r egu lar ly, m easu r in g eco-per f or m an ce r esu lt s an d set t in g
h igh er t ar get s t o r edu ce t h e over all en vir on m en t al im pact of ou r
daily oper at ion s.

HARD COPIES / PROCESSED ORDER
Focusing on optimum waste management, controlled consumption of
energy and natural resources and the implementation of a circular
economy mindset in our activities, we use the following principal
indicators to monitor our eco-efficiency and to measure our progress
year on year:
-

TONS OF RECYCLED MATERIALS: PLASTIC / WOOD / PAPER / TRASH
HARD COPIES / PROCESSED ORDER
ENERGY & GAS CONSUMPTION PER 1000m2 OF FINAL PRODUCT
DISTILATION RESIDUE IN KG / PRODUCTS IN KM2
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ENERGY & GAS CONSUMPTION
PER 1000m 2 OF FINAL PRODUCT

INORGANIC WASTE IN KG /
ENGRAVED CYLINDER

DISTILATION RESIDUE IN KG /
PRODUCTS IN KM2

SUSTAINABILITY BENEFITS
OF FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
A HOLISTIC VIEW
Th e ef f icien t an d r espon sible u se of r esou r ces h as becom e a cr it ical f act or t o con sider
f or com pan ies alon g t h e valu e ch ain . In f act , w h en it com es t o pack agin g decision s, all
st u dies con f ir m t h at t h e su st ain abilit y f act or h as n ever been m or e im por t an t t o
m an u f act u r er s ar ou n d t h e globe, as t o con su m er s, t h an t oday.
Flexible pack agin g of f er s a n u m ber of en vir on m en t al ben ef it s t h r ou gh ou t t h e en t ir e
lif e-cycle of a pr odu ct an d it s pack agin g. Read ou r h olist ic appr oach t o t h e sign if ican t
r ole of f lexible pack agin g f or su st ain able developm en t .

"Flexible packaging" by definition combines the best
qualities of plastic, paper and aluminum foil to deliver a
broad range of protective properties while employing a
minimum of material.

CONTRIBUTION TO FOOD WASTE
One of the key functions of a package is to contain and
protect the product by creating an effective barrier
between the product and the environment to prevent the
product from becoming waste. As such, packaging is an
integrated part of the product used to preserve freshness
and extend its shelf life by protecting it from potentially
damaging environmental factors such as light, oxygen and
moisture, which could affect the quality and the taste of
food. Approximately one-third of all food produced is
disposed of before it is consumed, resulting in 1.3 billion
tons of food thrown out annually. Food waste is also a
major contributor to global greenhouse gases and is a
large contributor of methane gas at landfills.

SHELF-LIFE EXTENSION
The advanced barrier technologies of flexible packaging
can extend the shelf life of food by 100% or more. A great
example is meat packed in modified atmosphere
packaging (MAP), where the shelf life for the meat can be
extended from two days, up to 21 days, without the use of
preservatives. Flexible packaging can be the answer to the
global food waste issue in two more fascinating ways: by
providing appropriate format and serving and by providing
enhanced consumer convenience, with add-on
functionalities such as reclosable packaging.

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY

Thanks to the efficient use of resources enabled
by flexible packaging, it uses less energy,
generates less CO2 emissions and contributes less
to landfill.

A measure of material efficiency is how much of a
product sold to the consumer consists of product
and how much packaging by weight. A higher ratio
indicates more efficient use of materials as less
packaging is being used to protect the product.
The product-to-package ratio of flexible packaging
is much higher than that of other packaging
formats.
The beverage packaging example demonstrates
best that the lightweight nature of flexible
packaging results in the optimal amount of
packaging being used with the least amount of
resources necessary to protect the product.
Replacing rigid with flexible packaging in this case
generates a massive 97% reduction of total
material: 1,5 pounds of flexible plastic instead of
50 pounds of glass required for packaging of 60
pounds of beverage.

TRANSPORTATION BENEFITS
Flexible packaging also allows a large number of
packages to be shipped on a truck (flat or on roll),
reducing the number of trucks needed compared
to rigid packaging. It is calculated that from
packaging supplier to filler and for equal amount
of product, 1 truckload of unfilled flexible pouches
corresponds to 26 truckloads of unfilled glass jars.
The same principle applies to transport from filler
to retailer, as shown in the next illustration.
The flexibles' additional ability to resist denting or
breakage without spilling content makes them
also a much more safe and attractive option
suitable for e-commerce.

In addition to its reduced environmental impact
and to the fact that it represents a relative small
part of the overall product impact (usually <10%),
flexible packaging is increasingly contributing
further by being re-designed for recyclability.

BENEFICIAL LIFE-CYCLE M ETRICS
The use of life cycle assessment tools has shown
that flexible packaging results in preferable
environmental attributes for carbon impact, fossil
fuel usage, water usage, as well as material to
landfill, when compared to other package formats.

The general global trend towards increased use of
flexible packaging is driven largely by both the
environmental benefits it brings, in addition to its
enhanced performance, cost effectiveness and
alignment with consumer trends such as
portability, convenience and e-commerce. The
industry is now getting ready for the next
challenge in accordance with circular economy.

X-CYCLE
THE FUTURE OF PACKAGING

X-CYCLE PE
TRIPLEX FILM

CONVENTIONAL
TRIPLEX FILM

At A. Hat zop ou los S.A. w e ar e d ed icat ed in ach ievin g t h e
su st ain ab ilit y goals set by ou r com p an y, as w ell as ou r
p ar t n er s glob ally.
PET/ ALU/ PE

-

Lighter than other lam inates of the sam e thickness
Higher product-to-package ratio
Better environm ental m etrics

13% REDUCTION OF PACKAGING FOR 1KG COFFEE

With the com m on vision for a better future planet, we
innovate continuously for the developm ent of the next
generation of flexible packaging. X-CYCLE is our com plete
range of recycle-ready packaging solutions that m ake reality
our approach to a truly circular econom y.
Consisting of three m ain categories: X-CYCLE PP, X-CYCLE PE
and X-CYCLE POLY, these fully recyclable solutions are
m ono-m aterial / hom ogeneous com posites, suitable for
recycling through the available corresponding recycling
stream s.

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY

HIGH PERFORMANCE
-

High-barrier properties
Excellent m echanical properties
Adjustable pealability / Tearing properties
Solutions suitable for an array of products, contributing to their shelf-life extension
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Cont act us
HEADQUARTERS
162, 26th October street
54628, Thessaloniki
Macedonia, Greece
Tel: +30 2310 551 801
Fax: +30 2310 540 673
info@hatzopoulos.gr

FRANCE
5, rue Erable
67610 La Wantzenau
France
Tel.: +33 (0) 9 52 93 13 03
Mob: +33 (0) 6 14 59 38 43
p.unterseh@hatzopoulos.fr

BENELUX
Slotermeerlaan 69 D7
1064HA, Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0) 208 943 908
Mob: +31 (0) 610 088 519
Mob: +31 (0) 610 088 584
alexandrou@hatzopoulos.nl
michael@hatzopoulos.nl

GERMANY
Siebenbrückenweg 4
84034 Landshut
Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 151 15 60 33 09
proedrou@hatzopoulos.de

BULGARIA
Ul. Dr. Valkovich 16
4000, Plovdiv
Bulgaria
Tel/Fax: +359 32 633 565
Mob: +359 888 533 842
bulgaria@hatzopoulos.gr

SERBIA
IBG d.o.o.
Zanke Stokic 27a,
11000, Beograd, Serbia
Tel: +38 11 36 93 316
Fax: +38 11 36 93 317
office@ibg.rs

UK & IRELAND
21 Coningsby Road
Woodthorpe
Nottingham, NG5 4LH
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1157 180388
Mob: +44 (0) 7572 126964
uk_ireland@hatzopoulos.co.uk
kassianidis@hatzopoulos.co.uk

